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Memphis Seeks Justice

rippled throughout the gay community, Officer Charles regulations to exercise great care
Mid—South rainbow com— Hill, who has interfaced between in comments they make about
— munity as activists and the police department and the. Blake‘s confession and arrest
community members as — Memphis community on numer—. since the case is pending trial.
far as Nashville saw, read, ous occasions and who is openly
Piechowski stated to Triangle
and heard media reports gay himself, contacted Police Di— Journal, "Throughout our con—
that raised the ugly spec— rector Larry Godwin within a short ference call, Lieutenant Scott
trum of a hate crime. time after the murder to express maintained that there was no.
In these early reports, the concerns of the community. evidence to support that the
a friend of Berry was
At director Godwin‘s instruc— murder was a hate crime, nor
quoted as saying"... she tion, a meeting with Piechowski, that Tiffany‘s transsexuality was
Deputy Chief of Police Dewey a motivating factor in the crime."
still had her purse and
everything. They shot Betts, and Lieutenant Joe Scott of
He continued. "There reported—
her in the chest. They the Homicide Division convened ly was no hate graffiti at the scene
shot her three times." on a conference call in early nor reportedly any other evidence
Commenting on a . April to discuss the Berry case. to indicate that this was a factor."
suggested robbery mo—
During the call, Lieutenant
Both Betts and Scott declined
tive, the unnamed friend ”Scott, who was one of the first to comment to Piechowski on
._ _continued, "I‘m:surethey_ personsonthesceneandtherank— ~the confession or any alleged —
woul have taken her ing investigative officer assigned motivation for the murder, but
purse [ifitwerearobbery]." to the case stated, "There were no they did confirm that Blake and
Communty members gather at th Shel—
The victim‘s mother witnesses to the murder. I repeat. Berry were not acquaintances.
by County Court House where they await
herself appeared on local There were no witnesses. The
Scott also explained to
justice for murder victim Tiffany Berry.
newscasts insinuating shooting happened in a darkened Piechowski that a hate crime is
Photo provided by Eric Sirignano
that her child‘s murder area between two unlit buildings." a Class D Felony in Tennessee
Scott also indicated that an while murder is a Class A Felony.
was a hate crime. In the earli—
est reports, the Memphis Police arrest had been made later and —
According to Piechowski,
Department dismissed these a confession obtained from "Memphis Homicide is currently
18—year—old D‘André Blake. pursuing a murder conviction,
claims as not relevant to the case.
Lieutenant Scott and Deputy which carries a much greater pen—
On behalf of MGLCC President
Chief Betts both stated that they alty as a Class A case than does
Len Piechowski, Mayor W. W.
Herenton‘s liaison to the Memphis are constrained by ethics and by the prosecution of a Hate Crime."

On February 15, 2006, Ray
Anthony Berry, a 21—year—old
pre—op transexual Memphian,
who was also known as Tiffany
Berry, was gunned down by an
attacker. In the days and weeks
that followed, shock waves
Stonewall
byA/ix Hewlett ;

}

Ears were stretched with
the anticipation of hearing
which student organization
was considered "the best" for
the 2005—2006 school year.
Once the organization‘s
purpose and mission were
explained, the audience be—
came hushed with murmers.
And then, the clapping contin—
ued. But this time, it was louder
and filled with cheers, yelps,
and congratulatory comments.
According to some of the
attendants, Sunday, April 9
— was "history in the making."
Of the three organizations
nominated for the President‘s
— Leadership Recognition Award for
Student Organization of the Year,
the Stonewall Tigers were the only
ones who went home victorious.
In addition to being nomi—

Tigers

He also said that Scott stated,
"The District Attorney has the
ability to add in considerations
of hate crime in the sentenc—
ing phase if he feels that these
concerns need to be considered
[...]for the purposes of increasing
the weight of the punishment."
Piechowski further stated that
"It will be very important for mem—
bers of the community to continue
to monitor this case through our
presence in court and through con—
tinued media reports. We expect
that the MPD will soon be free to
speak openly at Blake‘s trial when
he is tried for Tiffany‘s murder."
Officer Hill has volunteered
to help clarify information by
conducting a Town Hall Meet——
ing for the community after>
the trial has been concluded.
An unsuccessful attempt was
made by Triangle Journal staff
to contact the victim‘s mother,
Deanda Swift, through the as—
sistance of N. J. Ford and Sons
Funeral Home, who coordinated.
Tiffany‘s funeral arrangements.
Public records reveal that the al—
leged perpetrator was released on
a$20,000 bond on March 31, 2006.

organization of the Year at U of M
phis President Shirley Raines.
The Stonewall Tigers offered
a number of different events
throughout the year which in—
cluded bringing Billy Bean to
speak about his experience as
a gay Major League Baseball
player and also hosting Mor—
gan Fox‘s film Love in Action.
The University of Memphis
group "work{s] to create a safe
environmentoncampusforGLBT
students and advocate for their
concerns. Their presence help[s]
other students at the university
move past stereotypes about
these groups andto learn more
about the real struggles that
GLBT people face in an homo—
phobicenvironment,"saysLevitt.
The Stonewall Tigers have University of Memphis Stonewall Tigers members and advisors gather
decided to display their award after
Leadership Recognition
Ceremony to cel—
at the Memphis Gay and ebratethetheirPresident‘s
victory of winning the OrganizationAwards
ofthe YearAward.
Lesbian Community Center.
PhotobyHerbZeman

Named

OrganizationoftheYear,
Stonewall Tigers were indirectly
nominated for two other awards.
RobinYow, presidentofthegroup,
and Dr. Heidi Levitt, advisor,
were nominated for the Jimmy
Carter Presidential Award and
AdvisoroftheYear(respectively).
Though the Stonewall Tigers
only walked away with one
award, Levitt stated, "I was
hoping that the group would
be awarded the Student Orga—
nization of the Year as | think it
best recognizes the efforts of
the largest number of people."
._ The Organization of the Year
award was presented to the
student body organization that
"contributed to campus and
provided both leadership and
hands—on opportunities for stu—
dents to become involved,"
remarked University of Mem—
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Editor‘s

MASTHEAD OF HONOR
The Board of Directors of
Memphis Gay & LesbianCommunity Center
and the staff of the Triangle Journal
appreciate these donors who have helped
underwrite theCommunity Center‘s assumption of the paper.

HONORARY PUBLISHERS ($1000+)
ALLEN COOK and JOHN STILWELL
HERB ZEMAN
STEVE SOLOMON
HONORARY MANAGING EDITORS ($500—$749)
BLUE SUEDE BEARS
JAMES WILLIAMS
HONORARY GENERAL MANAGERS ($250—$499)
GARY COOK
MARTY KATZ
LEN PIECHOWSKI
RON GRAY
FRIENDS OF WATSON ON HER BIRTHDAY
HONORARY COLUMNISTS ($100—$249)
WILL BATTS & CURTIS PETTY
DAVID FLYNN
PAUL KELLY
TOMMY SIMMONS
HONORARY REPORTER ($50—$99)
PATRICIA PRIMROSE
*It‘s not too late to join this group of supporters.
Forinformation contact Will Batts at 830—6048 or
send an e—mail to wh12eos@yahoo.com.

Editorial Policy of TriangleJournal
The editorial goal of Triangle Journal, the Newspaper of the
Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center, is to display proudly
the contributions of the rainbow community in Memphis and the
Mid—south. We are committed to providing information on issues of
interest to our community on both the local and national levels.
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a year by the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center and distributed in the
Memphis area.
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Notes

Demand

Expect
Afriend of mine recently celebrat—
ed his birthday, and in an attempt
to find "the perfect gift," my partner
and I traveled to a local business
owner‘s store in Midtown.
As soon as weentered the estab—
lishment, a "sales associate" asked
what we were looking for.
After explaining that our friend
was "a gay male in his late twen—
ties, an incredible storyteller and the
epitome of a gay man," he showed
us various items of interest.
Though we found several pos—
sible gifts, there wasn‘t anything
that jumped out as us. My partner
and I discussed our choices while
holding hands and sharing several
random pecks on the cheek.
Our sales associate, who
checked up on us frequently, now
knew two bits of information. One,
that we were lesbians. Two, that our
birthday boy was gay.
Fast—forward to the deciding mo—
ment of picking "the perfect gift."
Right as we wereabout to choose
‘our item, the sales associate in—
formed us that we "Could always
. get him a gift card. I know it‘s sort
. of a gay present, but it works."
Take a deep breath...
After an uncomfortable silence
and an awkward chuckle, my partner
decided to meet me in the car. —
I contemplated my next move.
Would I educate the young man or
would I walk away?
I turned to the "straight male in
his late twenties and the epitome
of an ignorant heterosexual" and
calmly informed him that using an
adjective such as "gay" in refer—
ence to an ordinary item such as a
gift card was considered by many
people in the gay community to be
~ rude, discriminatory in nature, and
highly disparaging.
I expected a quick apology.
Instead, he turned to me and
said, "Well, technically, you‘re not

and

Respect
really gay are you? You‘realesbian.
So what does it matter to you?
If you have a problem with your
sexuality then I think you need to
think about it."
No deep breath anymore...
Now that he had attacked my
personality, belief system, and mor—
als regarding gender and sexuality,
I was a little angry.
At that point, my voice rose sev—
eral octaves and my face flushed as
I explained to him that no, I wasn‘t
uncomfortable with my sexuality.
Especially considering the fact
that I had just kissed my partner
several times in a public place while
shopping for our gay friend, two
pieces of information to which he
was privy.
He shrugged his shoulders to my
response and muttered inaudible
comments under his breath as I
exited what I had once considered
a liberal, open—minded, reputable
establishment.
Growing up on the East Coast,
I‘ve had very little first—hand ex—
perience with negative feedback
regarding GLBT issues.
In college, I gained a little more
experience on how to deal with
such issues, but never expected it
to happen to me.
Especially in Midtown.
_
I live in a bubble of lesbian, gay,
transgender, and queer friends.
My job is based in the GLBT com—.
munity.
In my reality, I see the political and
social. advancements of the GLBT
world on a daily basis. I‘m blessed
with the option of not interacting with
straight people if I don‘t want to.
In my world, yes, there are battles
yet to be won, but we‘ve made so
many advances in just one year.
I didn‘t think that things like this
would still exist in my world.
Since that fateful Saturday after—
noon that I stopped shopping at the

unstated business for my Hogwarts
school supplies, I‘ve contemplated
my response several times.
Did I say the right thing?
Were my words and tone de—
serving of his unnecessary com—
ments?
5
Did he learn?
Will I be able to confront the issue
if faced with it once more?
To soothe my mind and force
catharsis, I‘ve since told everyone
I know about this incident. Without
expecting anything, each person
has told me that they‘ll no longer
shop there.
Elementary?
I don‘t think so.
Because without a fight, we
wouldn‘t be at the political and
social juncture that our community
is at right now.
We wouldn‘t have advanced
without a Stonewall, without Pride,
without educating our community.
And until some sort of apology or .
retribution is made, I think a small,
private boycott is reasonable and
necessary.
I fight for my community, our
rights, and our beliefs.
I hope you do, too.
Be sure to make your voice
heard, no matter how you volunteer
your time.
Rebekah Hartis currently the edi—
torofTriangle Journal. Herviews and
opinions do not necessarily reflect
MGLCC, this paper, or anyone else
except the author herself. She can
be contacted at rhart@mglcc.org

—

The Ammnual MGLCC Melnmbelrshﬁp

Meeting and General Election for members
of the Board of Directors willl be held on Sunday, July 23, 2006 at 6:00 pm at
MGLCC.
Anyone wishing to declare their candidacy for a position on the Board of
Directors should do soin writing no later than June 30, 2006.
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This letter ofintent may be sent to:
MGLCC Nominating Committee
c/o Len Piechowski
892 S. Cooper St.
Memphis, TN 38104
or to
mgleclen@midsouth.rr.com
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Sports

Headliners

Go “Hollywood”

and has come to answer to Stephen Arrowood, says, "Sue
by lan Keller
the
nickname of "Hollywood." has a way about her that is
Sadly,
the
days
are
gone
Redfernwasaskedtocoachthe
not at all threatening. Never—
for the MGLCC Crushers! Headliners this year by several of theless,
commands
and
But gladly, this softball sea— thefledglingplayerswholatercon— actually she
deserves
respect."
son the Bluff
City Sports
The Headliners‘
otherassistant
sociation
is welcoming
the As—
Tri— ifsentedtobeherassistantcoaches
she
accepted
their
request.
_
coach,
Alan
Stem
boasts, "We
angle
Journal
Headliners
to
carry
And
accept
she
did.
chose
...
Hollywood
because
on in the Crushers‘ tradition. She told Triangle Journal, "I she has a great personality
andre—
The
Board
of
Directors
of
the
used
to
coach
little
league
for
my
is
easy—going.
She
is
well
Memphis Gay and Lesbian Com— two boys and I loved it, and you spected by her peers in bowling
munity Center
once again
know ..." she paused
slightly for and softball. We felt certain that
decided
to offerhasfinancial
and comediceffect,
"...
nowthati1think
she
could
keep
thearespirit—hood
of
emotional
support
to
Ameri—
abouti
t
,
thisisnotallthatdifferent!"
what
team
sports
about.
She
ca‘sButall—time—favorite
Redfern is a Rhode Island has the ability, just by her pres—
this year, one ofpastime.
Mem— native
but 18hasyears.
called SheMemphis
ence,
to cause
lasting memories."
phis‘
all—time—favorite
so—.
home
for
is
an
For
scheduling
for
cialites will be at the helm! Office Manager by profession. more information, beand
sure
to
Recognized
community
wide
"Hollywood"happilyreportshav—
check
out
bluffcitysports.net
by her ever—present —and never ing sixteen Headliners but regrets
less—than—glamorous sunglass— that
she had to turn down some lan is new to the Memphis area
es, Sue Redfern has proudly playersduetoschedulingconflicts.
is an avid sports fan. He is a
donned a red carpet persona One of her assistant coaches, and
free—lancewriterandsocialworker.
Memphis Team in Gay Games
by Chris Haskins
— GayThebestkeptsecretinMemphis
Sports is that a local team is It is an opportunity of a lifetime
headed
to the2006 GayGames
in tobeabletoattendtheGayGames.
Chicagotocompete
inthebasket—
‘Because
it beis sometime
an International
ballTheMemphisExpress,coached
tournament.
event,
i
t
may
before
the
games
return
to
the
United
by Herschel Stokes, will compete States.
with50otherbasketballteamsfrom
Stokesencouragesothermem—
Atlanta and.
all across
the
world.
bers
ofthe
gay
communitytojoin.
San Diego. —
eightmanteamfromMem—
theAlthough
MemphistheSwishes.
If you are interested in partici—
phis
will
represent
the
Memphis
team
has
raised
pating or sponsoring the Memphis
Swishes
Basketball
League.
money totheygo areto thecurrently
Chicagolooking
Gay Express, contact Herschel Stokes
According
to
Stokes,
the
team
Games,
is coming along great and will be fora sponsorto help with someof atcommemphisbasketballjioc@aol.
atough
competitor
inplayers
the Chicago
the expenses.
The Memphis Swishes Bas—
Gay
Games
with
from
GamesareplayedattheMason
—
ketball League is a member of the
Texas,team.Florida, and Tennessee on YMCA on Friday nights.
National Gay Basketball Associa—
the
Men and women are
tion.
The sign up form is on the web—
site memphisgaybasketball.com
The cost to join is sixty dollars
and covers the eight game season,,
including playoffs.
The local players of Memphis
also traveled to various tourna—
ments during the year. Planned
tournament include

welcome

Several Headliners arrive early for practice. In the front row they are
Sherri on the left and Coach "Hollywood" on the right. In the back row
from left to right are Brandy, Carl, Stephen, Kat, and Debra.

1.800.ACS.2345
www.cancer.org

American
Cancer
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Hope. Progress. Answers

Volunteers Needed for Office Help and
other areas. Call 278.2091
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Memphls Softball Teams Compete in Southern Shootout
For a listing of the upcoming
by Chris Haskins
events and regular schedule for
Three
softball
teams fromwent
the
the Bluff City Sports Association, —
Bluff
City
Sports
Association
please visit their website, bluffci—
toin theBirmingham,
annual Southern
Shootout
tysports.net
Ala. on Easter
All regular season games are
Weekend.
played at Tobey Field, located at the
The Memphis Heat, sponsored —
corner of Central and Hollywood just
byThePumpingStation;TheHobos,
across from the Liberty Bowl.
sponsored
by
R.P.
Tracks;
and
the
All games start at 1:00 pm on
Misfits,sponsoredbyYoungAvenue
Sunday afternoons.
Deli, all traveled
toofAlabama
for an
exciting
weekend
softball.
Thereat were
over40teams
com— + FUDGE + NIOXIN + PAUL MITCHELL — RUSK — SEBASTIAN —
peting
various
skill
levels.
AllthreeteamsfromtheMemphis
League
competed
inalong
the interme—
diate
level
division
with
18
other
teams
from
Atlanta,
Dallas,
Knoxville,
Picturedabove
arethe thehighest
Memphis
Hobos,
sponsoredbyR.P.
Tracks.
The
Hobos
finished
of
the
three
Memphis
teams
that
compet—
ed in the Southern Shootout tournament in Alabama Easter weekend.

#

F
us

MR
cou'n‘u'

opening

SNI—MTY AMA

Nashwlle Tampa, and
St. Louis.
The Pumping Station Heat won
their first two games while the R.P.—
Tracks Hobos and the Young Avenue
Deli Misfits were sluggish and lost:
their first two games.
The next two games were a little:
tougher and the Heat went down

‘* TOTAL HAIR & NAIL CARE

in their final two games, as did the
Misfits. The Hobos won one oftheir
next two games, one of which was
against the local Misfits, to finish
as the highest winning team from
Memphis in the tournament.
Although there were no trophy‘s
brought home by any of the teams,
the coach‘s did get to see where
their teams stand for the start of
the regular season, which started
on April 23rd.
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Opinions

Discriminationand Harassment Still Legal in TN
employeesagainst"anydiscrimina—
Becausethegenderofthevictim putPeterson
upon them."
Editorial by HerbZeman tion
based
on
race,
color,
religion,
refusedHPto took
take down
mustberelevanttotheharassment,
On
March
28,
2006,
I
attended
sex,
or
national
origin."
Sexual
ori—
the
perpetrator
must
theoretically
his
poster
unless
down
aEducation
seminar Services,
organizedentitled
by Lorman
entationisnotlisted,
andthecourts
be
attracted
to
the
victim.
In
other
theirs.
"Dis—
repeatedly
have helddiscrimination
that Title VII words, a straight man can sexually He was fired and his attempt to
crimination
and
Harassment
in
the
does
not
prohibit
harasswhile
a woman
butmannotcananother
sue
on the failed.
basis of religious dis—
Workplace
in
Tennessee."
or
harassment
based
on
sexual
man,
a
gay
sexu—
crimination
Theseminarwaspresentedatthe preference.
However,
in another
case,LLC,
Bu—
ally
harassetc.another man but not a onanno
MemphisMarriottbysixemployees
In
other
words,
"sex"
under
woman,
v.
AT&T
Broadband,
— ofthelawfirmWeintraub,Stockand
Title
VII does not include "sexual Exactly how one is to deter— AT&T had to pay a settlement of
Grisham,
PC.
and
lasted
from
8:30
orientation."
mine
the sexual
orientation
of thein $150,000
because
it anhademployee
required
amI until
4:30
pm.
Eachyear,
an
attemptismadein
perpetrator
was
not
made
clear
it‘s
employee
to
sign
was particularly
interested
init Congresstohavesexualorientation the seminar.
handbook
which required
employ—
attending
this
seminar
because
addedtoTitleVII,
butsofarwithout
ees
to
affirmatively
"value"
the reotyping ruletoprovide protection
James
Stock
presented
the
was
advertised
as
dealing
in
part
success.
To
overcome
this
lack
of
second
part
of
the
seminar
on
beliefs
of
his
employer
and
fellow
to transsexuals.
with
discrimination
on
the
basis
of
action
by
Congress
and
the
strict
"Types—
of
Discrimination/Harass—
co—workers.
JeffandWeintraub
presented
the
sexual
orientation.
interpretations
of
Title
VIl
by
the
In
this
case,
the
"devout
Chris—
mentClaims."
Hismostinteresting
sixth
last
part
of
the
seminar
I learned a greatwillattempthere
deal from the courts, employees have advanced point was on Title Vil‘s prohibition tian" won because he was not on "Developing and Enforcing an
presentationsand
new,creativetheoriessuchas"gen—
ofreligionasi
discrimination
on the basis of anyone
intendingor toharass
discriminate
against
Effective Policy."
Anti—Discrimination/Ha—
tohitthehighlightsofwhatI
learned
der
nonconformity
bias."
anyone,
he
just
t
appliedtoacompany‘s
rassment
E in
in that
all
day
seminar.
Underthegendernonconformity
diversity
policy
when
that
policy
didn‘t
want
to
affirm
beliefs
that
It
was
interesting
to
me
that
Jacqueline
Singh
presented
theon theory,employeeshavearguedthat included sexual orientation.
wereI asked
againstMr.his Stock
religion.whether a his lecture notes, he had a recom—
first
part
ofthe
six—part
seminar
theyweresubjectedtobiasbecause
Hedescribedthecase
Peterson
mended
model policy regarding
"What
is
Discrimination/Harass—
they
were
"perceived
as
gay"
or
v.
Hewlett—Packard
Co.
"devout
Christian"
employer
who
harassment.
ment?"
failed
to conform to male/female a diversity
Hewlett—Packard
had instituted
discriminatedagainstLGBTpeople
In thisagainst
modelpolicy
were onprohi—
Ms.
Singh
dealt
almost
entirely
sex
stereotypes.
policy
which
included
out
of
his
religious
beliefs
could
be
bitions
harassment
the
withthe
provisionsofTitleVIl
ofthe
The
success
of
some
anti—
postersdisplayedinitsBoise,
Idaho
suedfordiscriminationonthebasis
basis
of
sexual
orientation.
In
the
CivilTitleRights
Act
of
1964.
discrimination
law
suits
based
on
ofreligion.
Hesaidthatsuchatactic
office.
These
posters
included
one
seminarpresentationhepointedout
VII is a federal law that gendernonconformitybiashaslead with a photograph of a gay person couldneversucceed. Fromreading that such a policy was not required
barsemployersfromdiscriminating
toasituationwhereabutchgayman
and
the message that "Diversity is the
lectureI figurethe
notes handed
outwould
atthe byTitle VII or any otherfederal law
againstanyonewith
respecttotheir
or
a
femme
lesbian
would
have
no
Our
Strength."
seminar,
problem
orstate
law notes
inTennessee,
however,
termsof
employmentonthebasisof
protection
while
a
"nelly"
queen
or
Peterson
was
a
self
described
bethatthediscriminationwasinde—
his
lecture
and
Ms.
Singh‘s
race,
color,
religion,
sex,
ornational
a
masculine
female
might
have
a:
pendent
of
the
victim‘s
religion.
"devout
Christian"
who
decided
seminar
presentation
made
it clear
origin.Thistitlealsoprohibitsbehav—
case.
This
crazy
situation
makes
i
t
thathedidn‘tagreewiththepro—gay
Robbin
Hutton
and
Jennifer
thatdiversityis
"justagood
ideafor
forthatisintentionallydiscriminatory clear how important getting sexual diversity poster.
j poster Johnson
presentedthethird partof a company," and making a policy
orthatsimplyhastheeffectofbeing
orientation
added
to
Title
VII
is
to
theseminaron"GenderDiscrimina—
Hence,
heputuphisown
~ against
discrimination
and harass—
discriminatory
against
a
protected
the
LGBT
community.
.
with
a
quote
from
Leviticus
in
large
tion/Harassment."
They
pointed
mentfor
LGBTpeople
would
make
class.
It
applies
to
all
aspects
of
The
applicability
of
Title
VIl
to
lettersreading:"Ifamanalsoliewith
out
that
the
courts
have
held
that
all
employees
in
the
company
feel
employment,
includinghiring,train—
sexualharassmentalsoaffectsgays
mankind,
as
he
lieth
with
awoman,
the
term
"sex"
in
Title
VII
includes
more
secure.
'
ing, job and
assignments,
evaluations,
andSexual
lesbians.harassment is a form of abomination;
both of them they
have shall
committed
anbe between
not only the
biological
differences
wages
benefits,
promotions,
surely
men
and
women,
butsexalsoor Herb Zeman serves as amember
layoffs,
and
terminations.
discrimination
"because
of
sex."
put
to
death;
their
blood
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International

Gay Rugby

Organizers expect 1,000 male
Associated Press
players from at least ten countries
. The Gotham Knights Rugby
— and for the first time ever, the
Football Club, New York City, will
event will include a Women‘s Cup
be hosting the 2006 Mark Kend—
Division. Eight to sixteen women‘s
all Bingham Cup. The Bingham
teams are expected to take part in
Cup is the biennial international
— the 2006 Bingham Cup. This will be
rugby competition named after
a major athletic as well as lesbian/
Mark Bingham, a hero of United
gay cultural event in New York City
Flight 93 on September 11, 2001.
in 2006. This year‘s Bingham Cup
Bingham played for gay/bisexual
will also be a precursor to the fifth
rugby team The San Francisco Fog
anniversary of September 11.
after leading UC Berkley to national
Support for the 2006 Bingham
championships.
Cup is running ahead of expected
The Bingham Cup previously
levels, with a new title sponsor and
took place in San Francisco in
many teams expressing support for
2002, and in London in 2004. The
the new Women‘s Division, accord—
next Bingham Cup will take place in
ing to John Rodgers, PR chair for
New York City from May 23—28. In
the event.
addition to three days of competi—
Tournament Chair Bnan Devin—
tion at various levels, the event will
ney adds, "We‘re thrilled that XXL, a
feature Players‘ and Laws Clinics,
very popular London club,is our title
as well as Opening and Closing
sponsor. They join our other corpo—
Night Parties.

rate sponsors: NZ Union clothing,
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United Airlines, Budweiser, Red Bull,
Edirp Travel, and The Roosevelt
Hotel."
The decision to add women‘s
rugby is also boosting excitement
for the tournament. "Already, New
York Rugby Club and the Washing—
ton Furies have confirmed they will
play in the first ever Bingham Cup
Women‘s Division," states Coordi—
nator Toby Butterfield. "Teams from
all over the USA and Canada are
interested. USA Rugby moved the
2006 Women‘s National Playoffs
from Spring to Fall, so we expect
teams to hone their skills at 2006
Bingham Cup this May," he added.
"And just wait until people start
hearing about the parties we are
planning!" Normal Registration for
players and non—players continues
until April 30, 2006.
Please visit www.BinghamCup.
com for more information.

Belgium

Legalizes

Same—Sex Adoption
Associated Press
Belgium‘s Senate has narrow—
ly approved a new law allowing:
gay and lesbian couples to adopt
children with the same rights as
heterosexual couples.
The Senate voted in favor
of the new law 34—33, with two
abstentions, according to Gay.
com. UK. The vote got a wider
approval margin in the lower
house of parliament, passing
77—62 last December.
In2003, Belgium became one
of the first countries in the EU to

introduce gay marriage. Today,
it is one of only three countries
to offer same—sex couples full
gay marriage.
Spain and The Netherlands
also offer full rights to same—sex
couples.
Throughout the EU, gay cou—
ples are allowed to adopt chil—
dren in Sweden, Wales, England,
Spain and The Netherlands.
Adoption limited to the partner‘s
biological parents is available in
Germany and Denmark.

National

Advisory Group
Town

Hall

presents

Meeting

on

HIV/AIDS Treatment
Associated Press
Martin Delaney, founding director
of San Francisco‘s Project Inform,
will give an update on HIV/AIDS
treatment and research at a Nash—
ville town hall meeting in May.
Delaney recently predicted a major
— paradigm shift in HIV/AIDS treat—
ment over the next five years and has
said several key developments will
impact clinical care before year—end.
The Tennessee Association of
People With AIDS (TAPWA), the
consumer advisory group to the
Tennessee Department of Health‘s
HIV/AIDS/STD section, orga—
nized the event in collaboration
with that section and the state‘s
education planner, the Southeast
Tennessee Development District.
According to Mark Hubbard,
TAPWA‘s interim chair, the update
was coordinated with a meeting
attended by people working in HIV/
AIDS care and prevention across the
state, including those living with the
disease. "This is a win—win situation
for everyone involved," he stated.
"Martin is able to summarize a lot
of information in this format and will
address questions from the audi— —
ence. We‘d love to see the entire
community join thediscussion."
Delaney‘s forecast is based
on four major treatment fac—
tors: improved simplicity, reduced
side effects, increased ability to
overcome resistance, and bet—

ter long—term effectiveness. "It‘s
amazing to hear Martin give praise
to researchers and even the drug
industry for these breakthroughs,"
Hubbard commented, adding:
"he‘s been an independent and
outspoken advocate for two and a
half decades and has never hesi—
tated say exactly what he thinks."
The free event, made possible
with financial assistance provided
by Glaxo, Smith, Kline, Inc., will
be held Wednesday, May 17, at
6:00 PM at the Holiday Inn Se—
lect Vanderbilt on West. End Av—
enue across from Centennial Park.
Light refreshments will be served.

Y®7
MOE
Hol s
GAYCOMMUNITYCENTER
ANDMORLESBIAN
V
Adelante!
MGLCC Hispanic LGBTQ
Orgullo (Programas) Igual—
dad (Justlcla)
Adelante@mglccorg
Tel: 1—901—570—0876
892 South Cooper, Mem—
— phis, TN 38104
Memphis Gay & Lesbian
Community Center

ACLU

Releases

Associated Press
The American Civil Liberties
Union has released a new edition
of its publication "Too High a Price:
The Case Against Restricting Gay
Parenting", which compiles de—
cades ofsocial science research, the
positions of the major child health
and welfare organizations and gov—
ernment data to show how children
are hurt by restrictions on parenting
by lesbian and gay men.
"There are more than 100,000
foster children across the country
in need of families," said Leslie
Cooper, a senior staff attorney with
the ACLU‘s Lesbian Gay Bisexual
Transgender Project and one of the
authors of the book. "As a society,
we cannot afford to turn away the
many lesbians and gay men who are
willing and able to provide a loving
home for a child."
Social scientists have been
researching the children of lesbian
and gay parents for more than 20
years. This rich body of research,
summarizedin the book, proves
that parents‘ sexual orientation and
gender don‘t matterto children‘s de—
velopment; what matters is having
committed, nurturing parents.
Armed with government data as
well as examples from state agency
websites that include heartrending
profiles of waiting children, the book
explains that child welfare workers
across the country are desperate
to place the many children in need
of homes. Child welfare policy
requires that all potential adoptive
parents be thoroughly screened.
Laws that exclude gay people from

New Edition

of Book

consideration as adoptive or foster ents and their children," said Paul
parents unnecessarily reduce the Cates, co—author and Director of
already insufficient pool of avail— Public Education for the Lesbian
able homes.
Gay Bisexual Transgender Project.
~The book, which includes a fore— "Most states now recognize that it
word by Shay Bilchik, President and is wrong to use sexual orientation as
C.E.O. of the Child Welfare League an excuse to deny parents custody
of America, explains that as a result and visitation and many states now
ofthe child welfare crisis our country allow both partners in same—sex
is facing and overwhelming social relationships to adopt the children
science research demonstrating the they are raising together."
positive outcomes of children raised
For more information, visit www.
by gay parents, every major child aclu.org/igbt/index.html
health and welfare organization has
issued public statements opposing
laws that restrict the ability of gay
Got Pics?
people to parent. In addition to the
Child Welfare League of America,
Share Them!
these organizations include the
American Medical Association, the
American Academy of Pediatrics,
the American Psychiatric Associa—
tion, the American Psychological
Association and the North American
Council on Adoptable Children. _.
The new edition also includes a
chapter devoted to debunking the
misinformation being spread by op—
ponents of parenting by gay people.
Send pictures to:
Those interestedin the current law
on gay parenting will also find an
overview of states with laws that
Triangle Journal
restrict the rights of gay people to
892 S. Cooper St.
parent (Florida is still the only state
with a law that bans all gay people
Memphis, TN 38104
from adopting), and states that have
fair parenting laws forgay people, as
well as how states treat gay people
or e—mail to:
in determinations about custody
and visitation rights.
TJ@MGLCC.org
"On the whole, the law is im—
proving for lesbians and gay par—
ﬁfe/am
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Health

Q & A with William

N.

Castle,

and $80 while the Oral B Triumph
Dr. Castle is apredominantmem—
ber of the Memphis gay community 9400 is about $140. The most basic
and his dentistrypractice is located Oral B toothbrush runs for $25.
Q: Is there really much differ—
in midtown. He is often asked ques—
tions regarding oral health and has ~ ence between them?
A: The differences are mostly
answered questions for TJ.
bells and whistles. The 9400 has
Q: Is an electric toothbrush
what Oral B calls "Smart Technol—
really better than a regular, hand—
ogy." An LCD display on the handle
held toothbrush, or is that just
tracks the battery charge, informs
manufacturer‘s hype?
individual users when they need
A: If you brush correctly, brush—
to replace their brush heads, and
ing by hand is great. However,
rewards you with smiley faces
statistics show that most Americans
only brush for 30—60 seconds, half when you reach the recommended
two—minute brush time. This brush
of the recommended time, and
is simply the Mercedes of tooth—
not nearly long enough to enable
brushes.
the fluoride in toothpaste to work
Q: What about the battery—
properly. The best electric tooth—
brushes come with a two—minute powered toothbrushes?
A: The Crest SpinBrush sells
timer and are able to reach hard—
for seven dollars, and accord—
to—clean areas better than a manual
ing to consumer reviews, it does
brush. They clean both by oscilia—
an excellent job while remaining
tion and pulsation Some electric
comfortable to use. It runs on AA
toothbrushes, like the Braun Oral
batteries that need to be replaced
B Professional Care toothbrush,
3
even have a built—in power sensor every two months.
Q: I‘ve heard of an electric
that stops bristle movement
toothbrush that dispenses tooth—
brushing too hard.
Q: Howmuch do electric tooth— paste.
A: The Sonicare IntelliClean Sys—
brushes cost?
:
A: They can cost anywhere be— tem 18500 does and our hygienist
prefers that one. The Sonciare 18500
tween seven dollars to a over $100.
has what they call a "programmable
— The Oral B 700 sells for between $70

DDS

Quadpacer," a 30—second interval
timer which encourages thorough
brushing of each quadrant of
your mouth and offers optional 30
seconds of extended brushing to
focus on problematic areas. This
is Sonicare‘s version of "Smart
Technology."
Q: Iheardifferent things about
fluoride. Some say I shouldn‘t
drink bottled water because I
don‘t get the fluoride in tap water
that way. Others say I shouldn‘t
drink tap water because of the
fluoride. Which advice should I
listen to?
E
A: It‘s true you won‘t get any
fluoride from bottled water. Some
people worry about fluoride in tap
water the way others worry about
getting radiation from x—rays. The
truth is, you get more exposure
to radiation talking on your cell
phone out in the sun or sitting in
front of your color TV than you do
from x—rays at your dentist‘s office.
Similarly, the amount of fluoride in
tap water is minimal. Itisn‘t enough
to harm you, but is enough to make
your teeth stronger and healthier.
You would need massive amounts
of fluoride to discolor and impair
your teeth.
>
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|

for
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Combination

HIV

Meds:

[for

Effective Therapy

More Convenient

drug from a different class.
Epzicom is a combination ofZia—
gen or abacavir and Epivir or 3TC.
As before, these drugs are part of
the nucleoside reverse transcriptase
inhibitor category. This tablet also
provides an excellent backbone for
a three—drug structure and adds the
convenience of just one pill once
daily dosing. Of course, all drugs
have their potential risk of side
effects, and although this drug is
usually well tolerated, there can
be a slight risk of hypersensitivity
reaction to the Ziagen component
in some people.
The most exciting combina—
tion product is anticipated to be
available sometime this year. The
combination will include Truvada
as discussed above and Sustiva, a
third agent from a different class, the
non—nucleoside reverse transcrip—
tase inhibitors. This combination as
individual agents has been proven
to be a highly effective complete
drug regimen. This will be the first
combination product ofits type de—
livering a complete, highly effective
anti—retroviral therapy in just one pill
once daily.
Of course, no matter how excit—
ing or enticing this drug may sound,
like all of the others, it has its own
set of possible side effects and
concerns to consider. _
_ Convenience is not the only
factor to weigh in designing a drug
regimen, and this one may not be
an appropriate choice for some
people, but will hopefully set the
benchmark for future combination
drug therapies to follow.
The final combination of dual
nucleoside reverse transcriptase
inhibitors is Truvada containing
Viread or tenofovir and Emtriva or
FTC. This drug also provides an
excellent backbone for a three—drug
therapy and the convenience of one
pill once daily dosing.
There can be a drug—to—drug
interaction between the tenofovir
component and a popular prote—
ase inhibitor, Reyataz, that might
necessitate a change in dosage or
medication.
This drug was also used in a

by Martin Acree, M.D.

Without a doubt, the most im—
portant strides forward in the fight
against HIV have been the develop—
ment and availability of better and
better medications.
Since the advent of the protease
inhibitor class of drugs, the medical
world has seen a continuous influx of
new agents that are not only more ef—
fective, but also more tolerable with
fewer short—term side effects.
With this improvement in the
quality of treatment, HIV—positive
individuals are now looking ahead
toward a long—term commitment
to drug therapy in the treatment of
their illness.
:
To help improve complianceand
«~ adherencetotheseregimensforthe
long haul, convenience has become
more and more important.
Thankfully, gone are the days
when patients were to set an alarm
clock and wake up every four hours
throughout the night to take a hand—
ful of pills.
The pharmaceutical industry has
worked to reformulate older effec—
tive medications into versions that
can be taken less often with fewer
pills per dose as well as specifically
designing newer agents with these
factors in mind.
Probably the most logical and
effective step in this pathway has
been combining two or more drugs
into one tablet.
To adequately control HIV, most
people require a "cocktail" of at least
three drugs to fight the virus from dif—

ferent directions. By combining two
or more of these drugs into one pill,
the regimen may be simplified and
therefore more likely to be followed
correctly. Also, these combination
regimens are usually less expensive
because the combination drug does
not cost as much as the two indi—
vidual drugs would separately.
For people on insurance plans
with a co—pay fortheir prescriptions,
this should also translate into cost
savings with only having one co—
payment for two drugs instead of
two co—payments.
At present, there are four combi—
nation products available: Combivir,
Trizivir, Epzicom, and Truvada.
Pharmaceuticals are also antici—
pating the availability of an exciting
new fifth product this year that
would allow a complete, effective,
three—drug regimen to be given in
one pill once daily.
Combivir is the combination of
Retrovir or AZT and Epivir or 3TC.
This was the first combination drug
available. Both of these drugs are
in the nucleoside reverse transcrip—
tase inhibitor class and provide an
adequate backbone when adding a
third agent from either the protease
inhibitor class or the non—nucleo—
side reverse transcriptase inhibitor —
— "class. __
Although some people do not
tolerate AZT well, this drug‘s con—
venience factor made it a number
one choice for many years.
Triziviris the combination ofthree
drugs, Retrovir or AZT, Epivir or 3TC
and Ziagen or abacavir.
Although all three ofthese agents
are from the same nucleoside re—
verse transcriptase inhibitor class,
it was initially hoped that this single
agent would provide an adequate
three—drug regimen by itself.
A few people were able to get
excellent results with this drug and
may continue to use it. The major—
ity, however, did not prove to be as
effective as the other three drug
regimens, including agents from
different classes; it is now primarily
used along with at least one other
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recent study by the Centers for

in humans including high—risk female

Disease Control and Prevention that

populations in Africa and gay male

showed great promise in preventing

populations in Atlanta and San

HIV infection in early experiments

Francisco.

in monkeys.
Specifically, six monkeys were

Dr. Acree specializes in Family

given this drug and then challenged

Medicine and is presently with a

with a combination of monkey and

private practice in Midtown.

human AIDS viruses, administered

received his Medical Degree from

in rectal doses to imitate how the

the University of Mississippi

He

virus spreads in gay men.
Despite 14 weekly blasts of the
virus, none of the monkeys became
infected.
All but one of the control groups
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is May 21:

drug became infected, typically after
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something never before achieved

Triangle Journal

in HIV prevention experiments and

c/o Rebekah Hart

is certainly very exciting, but we still

892 S. Cooper St.

need information about whether

Memphis, TN 38104

this approach is safe and effective
in humans.
Studies arenow being expanded
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Demand.

has suceceded

in

meeting the demands of Memphis area

you embrace God.

f

businesses. 24—hour customer service. on—
line accounts,

and fast "to your door

delivery are the demands we placed on
ourselves to help establish Yulctide as the

open hearts. Open minds. Open doors.

office supply leader in the

Mid—South.

Contact us about your office needs today.
The People of Galloway Church
A United Methodist Church For ALL God‘s People
1015 So. Cooper @ Walker 901—272—2973
gallowaychurch.com gallowaychurch@yahoo.com
Sunday services @ 8:30 & 10:50, Wed Dinner 6:15

J Yuletide ‘}%
1245 Syeamore View, Memphis, TN 38134
901—372—8588 + Fax 901—388—0785
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Local
MGLCC

Investigates

IRS Suspension
by Jami Griffen
The Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center‘s (MGLCC) non—
profit 501 (c)(3) status has been tem—
porarily suspended by the Internal
Revenue Service.
Representatives of the MGLCC
are not certain why the organiza—
tion‘s status has been suspended,
but remain confident it is minor in
nature.
"During the 13 years that we
have maintained a 501 (c)(3) status,
we have been very careful to abide
by the regulations of that classifica—
tion," said MGLCC President Len
Piechowski. "We are quite certain
the problem is a minor administra—
tive error."
The MGLCC became aware
of the suspension while trying to
secure a grant from First Horizon
National Corporation, the parent
company of First Tennessee.
While verifying MGLCC‘s eligibil—

ity to receive the grant, First Horizon,
however, was not able to locate
MGLCC on the IRS list of 501(c)(3)
organizations.
When informed of the rev—
—elations, the center contacted the
IRS.
© They were then informed that
the reason they were left off the list
was because their status had been
suspended.
Why?
It appears neither the MGLCC
nor the IRS has the answer to that
question at this point.
According to an IRS representa—
tive, the problem could be among
a number of possibilities, including
something as minor as a change
~ of address.
The center is working to resolve
the issue by submitting updated
information to the IRS.
The review process could take
between 45—60 days.

April 22, 2006
Dear Members and Supporters of the MGLCC:
The Board of Directors of the Memphls Gay and Lesbian Community Center has asked me to write to
you to inform you of what seems to be a minor glitch which became apparent in early April. In the inter
est of transparency, one of our Center‘s Ethical Values, I wholeheartedly concurred with their request. The
problem is with our tax exempt non—profit status.
In late March, Jeff Curbo, Vice—President of the Center, applied for and secured a leadership grant for the
MGLCC in the amount of $1,000 from First Horizon National Corporation here in Memphis. As the disburse—
ment was readied, bank officials alerted us that MGLCC was not found on the IRS‘ official listing of 501 (c)(3)

organizations, a list they use to verify eligibility.

|
r

Assuming this was an oversight on the part of the IRS, Jeff and I contacted the IRS non—profit helpline. We
were told that this was not an oversight, but instead, our 501 (c)(3) had been suspended. Unfortunately, the
IRS representatives could not tell us why. They could only explain what they "thought" the problem was.
About 18 months ago, we discontinued the use of a PO Box that we had used for many years while
MGLCC did not have a building. After we purchased the building at 892 S. Cooper, the board decided to
keep the PO Box for a short time in order to transition our accounts to the new address." When filing our
annual reports to the IRS, our Treasurer, Marty Katz, clearly marked the change of address field on the 990
form to alert the IRS of this change. And in fact, we immediately began to receive IRS mailings at our new
address. Unfortunately, unknown to us, the IRS uses a few databases of address |nformat|on and these
Idatabases do not interface.
Indeed the representatwes with whom we spoke were looking at a database that was displaying our old
PO Box address. Therefore, this inaccurate address was most likely used to send us a request for updated
| information about our organization in October of 2005, a time period after the 12 month Postal Service for—
warding period from the PO Box expired. When the IRS request was returned unopened and unanswered,
we believe the IRS suspended our status (they did not revoke it) until we provided it. Now that we think
we know what the problem is, we are submitting the updated information to the IRS and we expect that the
suspension will be removed within 45 to 60 days.
We wanted you to be aware of this. We have consulted with legal counsel and with an accountant of
high repute. It clearly appears that a 501 (c)3 qualifies or not based on the facts surrounding its existence.
Memphis Area Gay Youth "The listing in the IRS book is a convenience for donors to rely upon. But the absence of a listing in the book
does not mean an entity does not qualify, it simply puts the burden of proof upon the donor. For example,
the code and regulations are clear that a new 501(c)3 can legitimately accept deduct|b|e contributions from
Peer support and discussion group
inception prior to acceptance and listing by the IRS.
And in fact, the First Horizon National Corporation has indeed contributed its $1,000 grant check to us
despite the suspension.
We continue to appreciate your financial support and will continue to rely upon it in the future. We will
|| keep you posted as we rectify this error apparently caused by the failure to update an IRS database. Please
Call
335—MAGY
let us know about any questions or concerns you might have.

Mebsﬂe www.magyonline.org
Advertising space donated as apublic service of Triangle Journal

Sincerely,
Len Piechowski
President, MGLCC

Coming Out to an Accepting and ReceptiJe Family

After much deliberation,
I had — totellyouand
Ihopeyoudon‘tfreak
finallydecidedtotell
myfamilythat
out,
but
well...
I‘m gay."in a soft and
Iwould
was gay
and
exactly
the
order
I
"Duh,"
he
spoke
tell them.
condescending
voice.
I
would
tell
my
brother
first.
He,
I
was
shocked
byread
his response
Iderstanding
thought, would
be
the
most
un—
and
wished
|
could
his eyes;
and
laid—back
about
however,theywerecoveredbythick
the
situation.
Hewas
17 atthetime
black bangsthat hung down below
and
was
going
through
a
"Marilyn
his Heswunghishairtothesideand
nose.
Manson"phase.Hepaintedhisnails
with black nail polish,
woreI knew,
black said,
"Itime,
kind ofthoughtyouwerefor
jeansandt—shirts,
andforall
a
long
butyouI figured
you
would
practiced
black
magic.
He
would
tell
me
when
were
ready.
I‘m
definitely
be
the
one
to
tell
first.
cool
with
bro,
don‘t
sweat
it."
After
him, II would
tell my allmom.
"Is it that obvious?" I keptthink—
And
then,
was
certain,
hell
ing.
would
breakintoloose.my brother‘s room he Butwesmiled
ateach
otherand
I
walked
gave
me
a
big
hug.
wherethesmellofcoffeeandcloves
Then he asked, "How are you
filled
he
air.
He
was
sitting
on
his
going
tonexttell day
mom?"
bed
staring
blankly
at
atelevision
The
I decidedso that
tell—
ing mythatbrother
wasn‘t
horrible
that"Hey,
wasn‘tJake,
turnedyouon.got a sec?" I and
my momresponse.
would Oh,
probably
asked,
praying
that
he
was
alive.
havethe
same
what
Heleanedupfromhisbedandsat
I
was
thinking?
straight
up withoutsaying aword. II
wasthankfulthathewasaliveand
continued
conversation.
"There‘smysomething
I‘ve wanted
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My mom would go
crazy!
The whole day I thought of what
my response would be to her obvi—
ous first reactions.

‘by Sean Charles
When she went into the "not
enough male influence" explanation
for homosexuality, I would tell her
"there‘s not enough testosterone
in the world to control my homo—
sexuality."
When she would say that we
should have gone to church more, I
would explain, "I believe God made

me this way for a reason."
There she was. Sitting on the
end of the sofa reading the most
recent self—help, find—your—true—
self, you— control-your—owndestiny
bestseller.
I greeted her by asking about
her day and then I sat next to her
and said, "Mom, don‘t freak out,
but I‘m gay."
Her eyes began to swell, her jaw
dropped, and her face turned white.
I was waiting for her to go into car—
diac arrest and I was estimating the
seconds that it would take for me to
get to the phone and dial 9—1—1.
After a long pause, she spoke.
"Well how do you know?

My mind went blank.
I couldn‘t tell her about the guy I
metlast weekend at the bar. The way
I stalked him for hours until he finally
came up to me and spoke. The way
we kissed non—stop all night.
«A couldn‘t tell my mom that.
I looked up from my daydream
and gave my mom a genuine smile
and replied, "I just know, mom. I
just know."
I continued. "I love you so much
and all my life I knew I was different.
I may not have known how to define
that difference, but now that I can
and now that I told you, I feel com—
pletely refreshed. A huge weight has
been lifted off my shoulders."
She smiled back, grabbed my
hand, and said, "You‘re my baby
and I love and accept you no mat—
ter what."
We hugged for what seemed
like an eternity and I felt not only
relieved, but also more accepted
by her than I ever had before. She
looked at me again and | knew she
loved me.
She released herself from

our embrace and said, "Well,
you know George Clooney is
in a new movie. Want to go
check him and the movie out?"
She always tried to make a joke out
of difficult situations. I jumped up
beside her and agreed.
I grabbed my mom‘s hand for
the first time since I was ten and
squeezed three times, our secret
language that means "I love you."
She looked at me and said again,
"I love you, too."
At that moment, I was so ap—
preciative of my coming—out ex—
perience.
Later, we were in the car backing
out of the driveway in comfortable
silence on the way to the movie
theater and my mom said, "Well, I
guess we need to tell your father."
I smiled at her.
In my head, I was screaming at
the top of my lungs in fear.
I finally responded.
"Let‘s just save that for tomor—
row."

What in the World

is

by Dr. Arnold Drake

After the Stonewall Riots in
New York City on June 27, 1969
gay, lesbian and bisexual people
began searching, requesting, and
demanding their civil rights. One
way to that end was the Gay Pride
Parade instituted in New York City.
Such parades were not popular
with everyone. .
In 1972, Jeanne Manford, the
mother of a gay son, became
enraged when she saw her son
— Morty being beaten at a Gay
Rights demonstration while po—
lice took no action. Two months
later, she marched in the Gay
Pride Parade and carried a sign:
"Parents of Gays, Unite to sup—
port your children." Many young
GLBT persons approached her
and requested their parents to
join her. Thus, Parents of Gays of
New York City was born.
Later, Adele and Larry Starr.
started a similar group in Los An—
geles. Independent groups sprang
up all over the country. In 1981,
20 such groups banded together
to form the National Federation
of PFLAG chapters. The first na—
tional office was in Adele Starr‘s
living room.
&
In 1982 PFLAG was incorpo—
—rated in California and granted
tax—exempt status. In the 1980‘s,
PFLAG began distributing lit—
erature, opposed Anita Bryant‘s
anti—gay crusade, and worked to
end military discharges of gays
and lesbians.
In 1990 PFLAG established
a Washington, D.C. office, and
employed a full—time director.
Barbara Bush‘s reply to PFLAG
President Paullete Goodman was
inadvertently leaked to the press,
and caused a firestorm: these
were probably the first gay—posi—
tive statements to come out of the .
White House:
Mrs. Bush wrote, "I firmly be—
lieve that we cannot tolerate dis—
crimination against any individuals
or groups in our country. Such
treatment always brings with it
pain and perpetual intolerance."
In the 1990‘s PFLAG chapters
in Massachusetts helped to pass
the first Safe Schools legislation

in the country. In1993 PFLAG

PFLAG?

—

We have visited the Memphis
Public Schools, marched in the
Gay Pride parades, joined local
protests against the extremists,
visited our legislators, and writ—
ten letters to editors of the local
newspapers. We are very proud
that we have been occasionally
able to sponsor the local and
very wonderful Feast for Friends.
We have spoken at local schools,
churches, universities, and the
medical school. We have par—
ticipated in Regional and National
PFLAG conferences.
Currently, we‘re proud to be
working with the Tennessee Equal—
ity Project and the local political
forum Initiative:Fairness, to try to
block the anti—gay constitutional
amendment to the Tennessee
constitution.
Some GLBT persons think
PFLAG is only for "straight"
parents. Not true. Much of our
membership is GLBT. And we are
proud to have brothers, sisters,
sons, daughters, and friends in
our organization.
—
We try to have a parent as a
spokesperson, but the last two
Executive Directors of our national
organization have been gay men.
Many GLBT persons serve as of—
ficers and board members of our
national and local organizations.
If what we are doing sounds
interesting to you, please join us
at the Memphis Public Library on
the first Thursday of each month at
7 pm. Youll be glad you did!

added the word "Families" to
the name, and added bisexuals
to the mission. In the 1990‘s a
PFLAG family, Carolyn and Bill
Wagner in Arkansas, distressed
over their gay son‘s treatment
at school, fought successfully to
have the Department of Educa—
tion rule that Title 9 protect gay
and lesbian students in schools
from sexual harassment based on
sexual orientation. In 1998 PFLAG
added transgender persons and
their families.
The national organization cur—
rently provides programs for local
chapters to use in advocacy work,
such as From Our House to the —
Schoolhouse for safe schools
work and From Our House to
the Statehouse to teach ordinary
parents how to effectively work in
the political process.
Our local PFLAG chapter
began in 1987 after Myrna and I
went to a national PFLAG confer—
ence in Washington D.C. where
our gay child lived. We were very
new to the "Gay" thing and very
shy about being activists, but we
felt very empowered after meeting
200 other mothers and fathers of
GLBTchildren.
When we started the local
chapter, we were very careful to
maintain anonymity for ourselves
and our members. We used a post
office box for mail and kept our
meeting location secret.
We met in local churches for
many years but are currently
Dr. Arnold Drake received his
meeting at the Memphis Public
Bachelor of Science degree from
Library on the first Thursday of
the University of Tennessee in
every month from 7—9 pm. All are
Knoxville and his medical degree
welcome. We are mostly there
from the University of Tennessee
for support of parents who have
Health Sciences Center in Mem—
learned that their child is "non—
phis. Dr. Drake and his wife Myrna
heterosexual," and we often help
have led the local PFLAG chapter
GLBT children craft their "coming
since 1987.
out" episode for their parents.

MEDIA
— SPOKESPERSON
TRAINING
Thursday, June 1st
6:00 PM — 9:30 PM
MGLCC

The workshop is offered free of charge, but the
session is limited to 30 participants and will be
filled on a first—come, first—served basis. Send
RSVPs or questions to Len Piechowski at 901—
;
857—8523 or to
Alex Shoor at shoor@glaad.org.

10K Challenge
Mid—South Pride will hold GLBT
Pride 2006 on SaturdayJune 10 and
Sunday June 11. This year‘s pride
events includethe Pride Parade and
Pride Festival.
Mid—South Pride has established
a goal of raising $10,000 to cover
the costs associated with producing
the annual prideevents.
MSP is often asked the question,
"What does MSP have to pay for
when it comes to producing pride
events?"
The answer to that question is
not easy.
There are many costs associated
with the operation ofan organization
such as MSP.
Just to mention a few items di—
rectly associated with pride events
are permits with the city, police
services, park permits, required
insurance to cover the events.
MSP looks to the community to
help coverthe costs associated with
producing pride events. This year,
MSP would like to issue a challenge
to the community to raise $10,000
by May 15th.
Mid—South Pride is asking for

1,000 members of the community
to donate $10 each to the MSP
10K challenge. Each person that
makes a $10
or more dona—
tion to MSP by May 15th will have
their name listed on the 10K page
at midsouthpride.org, in the 2006
Pride Guide, and on the 10K board
at the MSP booth.
Members of the community that
would like to take the 10K challenge
may make their donation in two
ways. Donations can bemade online
at midsouthpride.org and byclicking
on the "SUPPORT MSP" link.
To make donations by mail, send
a check or money order to Mid—
South Pride 10K, 111 S. Highland
Suite 322, Memphis, TN 38111.
_ When mailing donations, please
include a note informing MSP how
your name should be listed.
Mid—South Pride, Inc. is a non—
profit corporation in the state ofTen—
nessee that produces GLBT Pride
events in Memphis and the Mid—
South. Mid—South Pride depends on
the donations from the community
to make it possible to produce the
annual Pride events.

Mid—South Pride 2006:

A Bridge to Equality
—
"Pride—A Bridge To Equality," Overton Park Shell to continue the
has been chosen as the theme for. festivities and for the rally.
this year‘s annual Mid—South Pride
Now, in 2006, Mid—South Pride
(MSP), GLBT Parade and festival. returns to Peabody Park for the re—
MSP announced the theme in Janu— birth ofthe annual Pride Festival. With
ary and is looking forward to seeing the return of the Pride Festival, Mid—
the entries this theme will generate South Pridewill be changing the route
for the parade.
forourannual Pride Parade. Thisyear
Members ofthe GLBTcommunity the parade will begin in the parking
should show families and friends and _ lot of First Congregational Church
take PRIDE in who they are. Only and proceed north to Peabody Park
then can the GLBT community begin for the Pride Festival.
the process to bridge gaps that lead
Mid—South Pride is working to
to equality.
keep admission for the pride events
Many members of the GLBT free of charge. In order to make this
community believe that the rainbow . happen, however, MSP needs the
community is under attack on many financial support of the community.
fronts including politically, socially, Every contributionto MSP makesyou
and spiritually. By being prepared a "Friend of Pride" and provides the
and willingly stepping up, stepping donor with the knowledge that they
out, and taking pride in the GLTB have helped to make Pride in Mem—
community are we able to create a phis and the Mid—South a reality.
"BridgeTo Equality" and defeatthose
Two upcoming events are being
Marriage
who would seek to harm us.
held to provide support to MSP to
Equalityruatters
MSP Pride 2006 marks the return make this year‘s event possible.
ofthe annual Pride Festival and takes
Registration forms for the Pride
a historical step back in time by Parade, booth space at the festival,
Vote "NO" on
holding the festival at the very site and sponsorship opportunities are
Tennessee‘s
that gave a re—birth to GLBT pride _ available at MidSouthPride.org, or
in 1993.
by e—mail request, phone, or at the
Marriage
Peabody Park was the starting MGLCC. Registration deadline for
point for the very first Pride Parade the Parade and Festival is Monday
Amendment on
in 1980. The march went north to the June 5, 2006.
Nov. 7, 2006

I:F
l
M
G
L
C
C
Initiative: Fairness
inform. unite. inspire.
www. mglec.org/if

111 South Highland Phone
Suite 261 901—328—6349
Memphis, TN 38111 Fax
info@midsouthpride.org 901—328—6349
http://urore; MidSouthPrideorg
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Events

MGLCC
—

Yard

Sale

The spring yard sale for the
Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center will be held
on May 27, 2006.
Donations for the yard sale
will be accepted the evening
before, May 26.
The community center re—
quests that only small items be
dropped off prior to this date
to avoid over—stock within the
building.
The MGLCC‘s yard sale is
an annual event and helps raise
funding for the center‘s various
needs.
Each year, approximately five
hundred dollars is raised from
both donations and sales.
Items not sold following the
all—day event will be donated.
For more information or ques—
tions regarding the MGLCC Yard
Sale, contact Tuffy Keenan at
tuffy9@hotmail.com

Artists’ Work
on Display
The artwork of Midtown art— Cormeny has been creat—
ists David Babij and Richard — ing abstract paintings for two
Cormeny are currently on dis— years and hasavarietyofacrylic
play at the Memphis Gay and pieces on display.
Lesbian Community Center A receptionfor the artists is
(MGLCC) and will remain there scheduled for Sunday, May 7
through the month of May. — from 6 pm—8 pm at MGLCC. All
Babij has been working with oftheirdisplayedworkisforsale
stained glass and mosaics for and aportionoftheproceedswill
be donated to MGLCC.
10 years.
Hispridethemecreationsand If interested in having work
mosaic wall art can be found at displayed at MGLCC, email
Tuffy9@hotmail.com
the community center.
Local

Members of Cotton Pickin‘ Squares recently traveled to Meeman
ShelbyForestforakayakingtriponMarch26. Thesocialorganization
not only meets every Thursday evening for dancing, but they also
enjoy other activities such as this. Cotton Pickin‘ Squares meets
every Thursday night at Holy Trinity Community Church at 685 S.
Highland St. It is open for anyone to attend. For more information
contact Albert Leigh Portner at cactusthorn_2001@yahoo.com

BeautiControl Spa Escape
I bring the spa experience to you!
Tonya Latrici Rhodes
Senior Consultant

WANTED
§
Gay and lesbian couples
who have traveled far to get marriage licenses
willing to lead this year‘s Pride Parade

901—212—1410
tonyarhodes@yahoo.com

http:

Contact Vincent at
vastor@bellsouth.net
901—268—3486

o¢

The TF

Touch

Midtown Remodeling by Ralph Black
901—336—3637

Roofs and Painting

Garages and Decks —

Kitchens and Baths

Sunrooms and

Attic Conversions

Screen Rooms
Privacy Fencing

Complete

Replacement

Restoration

Windows
Our buSiness is Midtown. We understand historic homes and the problem—solving process

inherent with them. See for yourself at one of our finished projects near you:

2067 Hallwood
2075 Hallwood
2081 Hallwood
I

909 University St.
915 University St.
904 Sheridan

—924
923
674
1262
1651
1766

Sheridan
N. Idlewild
N. Avalon
N. Parkway
N. Parkway
N. Parkway

358
890
894
477
397
1660
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Angelus
Kensington
Kensington
Dickinson
Dickinson
Galloway

265
454
503
302
1523
1630

Garland |
N. McNeil
Stonewall!
E. Stratmore
Eastmoreland
Linden

1653 Linden
1553 Vance
1607 Vance

THANK YOU!

The Doasd of Dissctoss of the Memphis Gay & LesbianCommunity Center wish to express ous sincssegratitude to thefollowing
businesses for theis donations to the MGLCC 4th AinnualBachelos & Dachelovstte fuction. Dus to thegenesous suppost of these
|

i

this successful suent was madepossible at SO expense to the center!

Mo

E

MOP

HoP

Quetzal CafQ
Memphis Grizzlies
SWIG
Malco Theatres
Le Chardonnay
Pink Palace Family of Museums
Texas de Brazil
Memphis Rock n Soul Museum
The Memphis Zoo
Wild Oats Natural Marketplace
RP Tracks
Dish
Gibson Guitar Factory

OS"

GAY AND LESBIAN
COMMUNITY CENTER

p
§,

a:
M. E_M Po Ho L s
GAY AND LESBIAN
COMMUNITYCENTER

Playhouse on the Square

s

%

Boscos —
La Tourelle
Emerald Theatre Company
Gould Day Spa and Salon

We also ammapeddm to thefollowing individuals who dynamism time, talents and enszay duzing the suening!

The wonderful staff and owners of Quetzal Café
Josh Swee Jet Set DJs 0

TheLadies of the Beta Epsilon Chapter of Beta Phi Omega Soror—

0

Emcee Savannah Bearden

ity, Inc. have inducted lesbian author and former Memphian, Laurinda

Emcee Michael Hoots

| Brown, as an Honorary Member of the organization. Brown, author of
Fire and Brimstone, Undercover, Walk Like A Man, and Highest Price

L

for Passion, was the featured author for the Beta Epsilon Chapter‘s

Please help us show: ous appreciation by supposting these companies and individuals throughout theyear/

book signing last month. She was presented with an Honorary Mem—
bership certificate in a small ceremony with the Beta Epsilon Chapter

Have an event

following the event. The ladies of the Beta Epsilon Chapter say they

coming up?

are "honored and consider it a privilge" to have Brown as a member

Tell us about it!

of their organization. They hope to induct more women of her prestige
into the organization in the future.

Email ti@mglec.org

|. Beta Phi Omega will also host "Movie Madness: Take 2" on Friday, |—
May 26 at Madison Flame from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m. Performers will have the

to have your event

opportunity to sing songs from their favorite movies/musicals. All those

in the next issue of

who are interested in performing should contact Natasha Burnett—Holmes

Triangle Journal

before May 12 at nholmes@betaphiomega.net. Half of all proceeds will
benefit this year‘s Mid—South Pride Festival (June 11th—12th).

a joyous "YES!"

First

Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open and Affirming Church

&

celebrating the image of God in every person
and the sacred value ofevery human life

Come andvisit us in our new location
in the Cooper— Young neighborhood!
1000 South Cooper
Worship Sundays at 10:30
wwwfirstcongo.com

Classes at 9:30 a.m.
278—6786

Cologne — Cartes

—sitopugessd{Ane pus muporql 5 y 4 — s149 areesoawy

we continue to proclaim

553 $. Cooper
Memphis, TN
—

(901) 728—6535

Big Secret.... —
This Year Everything
Will Change, Again!!!!
The

= phyamy — epany

tell you, "No,"

”at

As other denominations

Pride Stickers — Mogazines — Music — BYD Rentals — G—Storm — Coft — Magne+*s — Butrons

Adult Toys — Books — Video — Lube — Pride Jewelry — Ajaxxxb3 — Falcon — Stroke 29

Sun

—

Novelties — Party Suppies

— G09 Sifts — Pet Decorations

May

12.5

3

— Bacy Jewelry — Sift Certificates 3
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Reviews

(s

Esera Tuaolo‘s Alone in

the

Trenches

Tranny Roadshow 2006

from Carmen. Who knew opera
the love of his God along with
by Alicisa Nelson
could sound so good?
. _a righteous anger at his min—
Jamez Terry recited a poem
isters, his tears, and his joys.
The first time I1 saw the title
about howhis grandmother would
Many of us will rejoice with
"Tranny Road Show" on a poster in
still get her pronouns confused when
him as he conquers his fear
mid—town I thought, "What?"
referring to him. "My grandson
by coming out on HBO Real
So, to answer my own question,
is here and she..." Terry‘s poems
Sports with Bryant Gumble.
I went to see what it was all about
showed the value and importance
Fewer of us will resonate with
and I‘m very glad I did.
of family and their own struggles
the free turkeys at Piggly Wiggly,
The performances at Tranny
in accepting the family members
but will laugh out loud none—
Road Show 2006 were great and the
that they love, even where it‘s least
theless at this and at the other
people involved with the production
expected.
practical jokes the NFL players were even better. —
Red Durkin then performed a
would inflict on one another.
The point of Tranny Road Show
hilarious monologue and proved
The sin and the shame of a
is to inform audiences of the various
closeted career is more than
aspects that being transgender has to be quite the story—teller and
redeemed by Esera‘s account
affected their lives and the lives of drama queen. Her references to
self, others, and self—identity made
of meeting his partner, Mitchell
their family and friends. Sometimes
the performance stand out as a
Wherley. If ever there was a match
painful and sometimes humorous,
must—see.
made in heaven, Wherely and Tu—
all performances remained touching
Dylan Scholinski was very pow—
aolo make one of those matches. and meaningful.
erful and touching in his story about
You‘ll want to read and then
Kelly Shortandqueer read a
all the pain he experienced growing
re—read the passage describing piece about her friend‘s reaction to
up as a female while identifying as
Mitchell‘s introduction of Esera to
becoming male. Kelly made a list of
male. His novel, The Last Time I Wore
his mother. It will bring tears to
all the people who would be upset
your eyes. | won‘t give it away, but
if they didn‘t hear about the deci— a Dress, explicates and illustrates
Esera turns out to be the fulfill—
sion from him. Thankfully, everyone the time he spent during his high
school years locked in a mental
ment of a Wherely family prophecy.
was supportive to the change. One
institution. There, he was forced and
The soul—stirring account of of the most dramatic changes was
regulated by strict rules on how to
Esera meeting his mother—in—law
Kelly‘s voice after taking shots of
conduct himself as a female. Of his
provides
us
with
another
assur—
testosterone
for
nearly
a
year.
by Len Piechowski
him and represses the growing
restrictions, he was unable to exit
ance that our loved ones who
Recording his voice prior to each
awareness of his sexual identity.
Esera Tuaolo‘s good friend Rosie
his room unless fully "dressed" in
have passed on are still with us to
shot of testosterone, Kelly‘s voice
"I‘m a football player. I can‘t be
~_O‘Donnell calls him "a gentle giant
make—up.
encourage and to strengthen us.
recorded timeline of testosterone
gay," he reminisces in his book.
with a heart of gold." His newly
If you want to see a good show
The accounts of Mitchell and
proved educating and awing.
During his senioryear, hereceives
released autobiography also reveals
and hear some great stories, make
Esera as parents of Mitchell Jr.
Tona Brown, a violinist and
an epitome of self—effacing honesty thenickname "Baby Fridge" because
sure you catch the show next year.
and Michelle, two beautiful Sa—
vocalist was absolutely wonderful!
of his physical andathletic similari—
—and tough—as—nails determination.
I guarantee entertainment.
moan twins, will doubtless con—. — She played a piece by Mozart and
In Alone in the Trenches: My ties to William "Refrigerator" Perry
Visit trannyroadshow.org to find
vince many in the skeptical—of—
has a truly amazing mezzo Soprano
of the mid—1980‘s Chicago Bears.
Life as a Gay Man in the NFL, Esera
out more information about these
gay—people—as—fit—parents crowd.
voice. After playing her violin piece,
As a young adult, his uncle gets
tackles the issue of homophobia
wonderful people and their lives.
It‘s a great read and
she sang a small portion of a song
him a brief stint as a "security guard"
in the NFL just as he tackled many
well worth anyone‘s time.
of its players. The sheer brute foraroughandtumble business man.
On the phone last week, Esera
When he later discovers that
. force of his experiences as a gay
asked me to tell his Memphis
The Perfect Date
his position is really a body guard
._NFL offensive lineman unleashes
friends "aloha" and that he‘s trying
for
a
mob
boss,
the
job
ends.
an unmerciful pounding of our
to get back to Memphis for a book
a friend and sing "Happy Birthday."
by Autumn Falconer
Hespendslots oftimewith booze,
society and the sport it treasures.
signing in the near future. Esera
After that, we were off to start our
pot, and narcotics, attempting to as—
Thechild—Eseraislovinglydevoted
was the guest of honor at the Third
On March 24th I was auctioned as — date.
suage self—denial and self—hatred.
to his dad, who dies when Eserais 10.
Annual Memphis Gaymes in 2005:
We briefly sat in the park watching
a Bachelorette to help raise money
His career in professional
The vacuum produces a lost
With all of the sweetness his
for the Memphis Gay and Lesbian a group of guys play ultimate frisbee
and bewildered boy who endures sports reveals a lot about per—
while eating our lunch and then it
Memphis fans got to know at
Community Center. I was one of the
sons who have been house—
years of physical abuse at the hands
that event, he stated "I‘m looking
last few to be "sold," and my good was off to the zoo!
hold names for quite awhile.
of his older brother and years of
The polar exhibit had opened
forward to seeing all my friends
friend Tuffy bought me.
Billy Bean, Brett Favre, Warren
sexual abuse by his brother‘s girl—
in March so we were very excited
from the Gaymes again very soon."
Our date package included a
Moon, Barry SandersandthelateKo—
friend and by his father‘s cousin.
about the idea of seeing the polar
Alone in the Trenches: My Life
$75 gift certificate to Wild Oats for
rey Stringer. They‘reall in there. For—
In adolescence, he flees the terror
bears swimming!
a picnic and passes to the Memphis
as a Gay Man in the NFL ©2006
tunately for us, we learn more about was co—authored by Esera Tu—
to live with his aunt in Chino, CA.
We walked through to see the
Zoo. We planned our date for April
"Mr. Aloha" than we do about them.
As a young teen at Don Lugo
pandas and then went straight for
22nd.
aolo and John Rosengren and is
Quite a few of us will resonate
High, he "grooves" on the accep—
He arrived to pick me up and we the Northwest Passage.
published by Sourcebooks, Inc.
tance and popularity football gives — with Esera‘s fear of discovery,
There, inahuge room, were... the
were off to Wild Oats. We learned that
polar bears angelically floating! They
we had $75 to spend on anything.
seemed so light and graceful!
Since we originally thought it would
On the other side of this room
be a pre—packaged lunch, Tuffy and |
were the sea lions. They darted
went running through Wild Oats like
throughthe water getting very ex—
kids in a candy store!
The Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center‘s Hispanic
cited about their upcoming show.
We went down the aisles throwing
organization, Adelante!, and the Beta Epsilon Chapter of Beta
Tuffy and | decided to wait the
things in our basket, every now and
Phi Omega Sorority, Inc. hosted an HIV and STD 101 Course
hour until the show by sitting in the
then reminding ourselves that we
on April 22 at the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Cen—
covered area listening to the soothing
needed a lunch for the day as well.
ter. Representatives from the Community HIV Network and
We left the store with milk, blue—. music while people watching.
Friends for Life were able to inform those in attendance about
By the time the show was about to
berries, fresh peanut butter, and
the importance of using protection, as well as teaching them
start, children came from everywhere
other items.
how to use female and male condoms properly. In addition,
and Tuffy and I got to watch all the
And yes, we remembered to
excitement.
they shared important developments related to funding forHIV/
grab a sandwich and dessert for
After the show we took a stroll
AIDS and recent medical advances made in treating the virus.
our picnic!
>
After leaving Wild Oats we made thru Cat Country and then called
it a day.
a pit—stop to drop off some of our
The entire day was great... and
"random items" from our Wild Oats
a good friend made the date even
adventure.
a
better!
We took this time to stop in on
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Unconventional

Cars

Perhaps because of its founding
by Casey Williams
by a bunch of aircraft engineers
in 1937, Saab produces cars as
an SUV to please families and ac—
unique as its customers. Always
tive lifestyles, wonders out loud
unconventional, and always casu—
and from the opulent cabin of the
ally, but stylishly, dressed, Saabs
2006 9—7X.
are quite popular with the GLBT
Saabophiles can thank their
population. Above all else, they
Scandinavian gods for the trade—
are honest and never pretend to be
mark grille design, drivercentric
more than they are. Headquartered
in Trollhattan Sweden, Saab would
dashboard with pull—stop vents
make Scandinavian furniture maker and swiveling cupholder, two—tone
IKEA proud.
~ interior color scheme, and = don‘t
Saab Aero X Concept Shown in
build a Saab without it — center
Geneva
console—mounted ignition switch. A
Recently unveiled at the trendy
6—disc Bose sound system, heated
Geneva Auto Show, Saab‘s low—
power seats, auto down windows,
slung two—seat concept car looks
a glass sunroof, and rear seat DVD
like a jet fighter built for the high—
player round out the upgrades.
way. Passengers enter through a
retractable one—piece "canopy,"
Seats are comfortable and roomy
sit in a cockpit with mesmerizing
enough to take all of your friends
electronic displays, and ride inside out on the town.
a body that is mostly crafted from
To make a truck into a Saab,
carbon fibre.
engineers tightened up the steer—
All exterior and interior lighting is
ing, improved the brakes, and
by LED, which allows for compact
installed
a full array of electronic
systems that look fresh and exciting.
safety devices that include Sta—
Taking a cue from Swedish glass
bilitrak electronic stability control,
and instrument makers, data is
displayed on clear acrylic as graphic four—wheel anti—lock brakes, and
3—D images. Light—colored seats in
traction control. There‘s no ques—
a sea of black carpeting and dash
tion the ride is entertaining, but the
materials conveys a sense of style
9—7X remains a full—frame SUV no
and functionality.
matter how you tweak it.
Saab did not release details of the
Drivers will not complain about
Aero X‘s powertrain, but promised
whisper smooth 5.3—litre V8 engine.
that itis capable of running 155 mph.
Equipped with variable displace—
Electronically controlled shocks and
ment, which shuts down four cyl—
all—wheel—drive impeccably enhance
the car‘s performance without losing ‘inders duringcruising to conserve
the poor—weather traction for which
fuel, the engine whooshes out 300
Saab is known.
horsepower. Make no mistake,
Although the Aero X is a stun—
the V8 offers plenty of power to
ningly beautiful automobile that is
accelerate easily on the highway
true to Saab‘s design and aircraft
or to tow weekend playtoys. Fuel
heritage, don‘t expect it to land in
economy (with all wheel drive) is
showrooms anytime soon. How—
rated 15/20—MPG city/highway.
. ever, you‘ll see the Aero X‘s influence
Maybe your personal choices
in the next—generation 9—2, 9—3, and
9—5 models.
enable you to enjoy a sports car
2006 Saab 9—7X and 9—3 Sport
instead of a large SUV. But, you
Combi
&
still want space for a mountain
is a Swedish—branded SUV from
bike, skis, or even a kayak. Built by
Ohio still Swedish? And, will it ap—
real Trolls in Sweden, the 9—3 Sport
peal to loyal Swedish car buyers?
Combi might be a better choice.
Saab, which desperately needed
An extended version of the 9—3
°

by Saab
sport sedan, the Sport Combi is
instantly recognizable by its third
set of side glass, silver lined tail—
lamps, and largecargo compart—
ment. I had no problem heaving
my Cannondale in there without
removing either wheel. Try that in
most cars!
On the road, the Sport Combi
was a blast. Enlivened by a turbo—
charged engine, the car roams HOV . |
lanes looking for a European snack.
Front wheel drive and a tight sus—
pension system make back roads
both enjoyable and safely traveled.
As with the 9—7%, light beige leather
Saab has proven itself to be quite popular with the GLBTcommunity
seats against black carpeting were
due to its "unconventional" yet "stylish" design, says Review Columnist
elegant and like no other car. An in—
Casey Williams.
dash navigation system, 6—disc CD
ADVERTISE WITH US!
changer, and manual controls for
the automatic transmission made
Triangle Journal
wanse worn
driving the most enjoyable part of
For prices and information call
my week. Fuel economy ratings
901.827.7277
of 23/34—MPG city/highway were
also welcome after the 9—7%X blew
through my wallet.
892 S. Cooper St.
The 9—7x‘s assembly plant in
_
Memphis, TN 38104
Moraine, OH is a long way from
©,
Trollhattan, but it produces a very
Box 41074
MOE MOP Hob §
nice truck. Admittedly, a high—
GAY AND LESBIAN
Memphis 38174
COMMUNITY CENTER
luxury SUV that shares much with
a Buick doesn‘t sound like the
V
(901) 324—GAYS
recipe for success, but a similar
formula hasn‘t stopped the Cadillac
Escalade from becoming the star of
hip hop videos and the club scene.
But, if you want a real Swedish
wagon, opt for the sportier and
more economical 9—3 Sport Combi.
Both have plenty of space inside
their cargo holds for a load of IKEA.
Expect to pay $42,540 for the 9—7%X
and just over $38,000 for a loaded
Sport Combi. _
Proteerme Our Famtures
Casey Williams is an automotive
journalist who contributes to Me—
troSource Magazine and the Dal—
las Voice. He lives with his partner
in Memphis. Send questions or
comments to Casey at CRWAuto@
aol.com
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Spiritual Resources
in the Memphis Area

Triangle Journal

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602
First Congregational Church — 278—6786
First Presbyterian Church — 525—5619

Want to review a

First United Methodist Church — 527—8362

book, CD, novel,

Holy Trinity Community Church — 320—9376

or movie?

Idlewild Presbyterian Church — 726—4681
Send it to us!

Living Word Christian Church —452—6272
Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church — 266—2626
St.. John s United Methodist Church — 726—4104

Send all

St. Patrick Catholic Church — 527—2542

materials

St. Therese Catholic Church — 276—1312

via e—mail to

Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631

t@mglcc.org

Unity Church (Kirby Rd.) — 754—4241
\

Advertising space donated as a public service of Triangle Journal

_

(ee
Memphis :
Experience!

—

(900 527—1316

Politics
Sheridan Lambe,
Jim

Maynard

With the announcement that
Rosalind Kurita is withdrawing
from the primary election for
the U.S. Senate, there is no
Democratic opposition to Har—
old Ford Jr. in the Democratic
primary August 3.
Jim Maynard stated publicly,
"I have decided to offer my
name as a write—in candidate
for those Democrats who wish to
vote for a [...] liberal Democrat
in the primary election. I want
Democrats to win in November
and take back control of the U.S.
Congress, therefore I will sup—

Runs in

port Harold Ford Jr., or whoever
wins the Democratic primary, in
the general election. But I, and
many other Democrats, want a
choice in this primary election,
and an opportunity to offer an
alternative vision for the future
of the Democratic Party."
On Sept. 30, 2004, Rep. Har—
old Ford Jr. reversed prior posi—
tion statements and voted for
the anti—gay Federal Marriage
Amendment (H.J. Resolution
56), which would amend the
U.S. Constitution to prohibit
states from allowing gay and

Lcsw

Primary
lesbian couples to legally marry.
While Rep. Ford has consistently
opposed gay marriage, he has
also taken the position of John
Kerry and the Democratic Party
that it is wrong and unnecessary
to amend the U.S. Constitu—
tion to block the right of states
to allow gays and lesbians to
marry—until Sept. 30, 2004
when he caved in to a cam—
paign of intolerance waged by
anti—gay churches and clergy
in Memphis.

UPTOWN
M O RT G A G E
Invest Purchase Re—fi
(C) 901.503.5138
(O) 901.683.5681
Sterling Owens
5545 Murray Rd.
Suite 225
"Quality Name &
Stellar service"
_ ATN. & MS LicensedMortgage Co.
sterling@theuptowngroup .com

Specializing in

¥ Relationship Counseling
¥ Grief Counseling
¥ Depression/Anxiety Counseling

6263

Poplar Ave ¥ suite 605
901—761—9178

Next Month:
Be sure to check out the
candidates "Question & Answer" article
to help you decide
on how to vote for
the upcoming election!

Mid—South

The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is printed as a
public service, and its listings are free. Agencies and busi—
nesses listed herein have requested to be listed, but have
not been charged. All phone numbers are area code 901
unless otherwise noted.
* Indicates Triangle Journal disgribution points.
ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E. 345—0657.
Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 Lamar 744—7494.
Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North White Station
683—9649
Executive South* — 1847 E. Brooks Rd. 345—0825
Fantasy Warehouse #4* — 2532 N. Watkins — 358—
8642
Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell 454-7765
Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432 Summer
323—2665.
Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd 396—9050.
Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd 744—4513.
Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. 373—5760.
BARS / RESTAURANTS
Allusions Entertainment Center*; 3204 N Thomas
St. 357—8383
Backstreet": 2018 Court Street 276—5522.
Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle Place 272—0022.
Buns on the Run*: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104 278—2867
Dish: 948 S. Cooper 276—0002
JWags*: 1268 Madison 725—1909.
Lorenz/AfterShock*: 1528 Madison 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison 278—0569
Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn 274—8010.
One More*: 2117 Peabody 278— MORE (6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Airways Blvd. #701
396—1969, 3727 South Mendenhall 362—2989, 7716
Poplar Ave., Germantown 757—1212.
Paragon Lounge*: 2865 Walnut Grove 320—0026
P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. 274—9794.
Pumping Station*: 1382 Poplar Ave. 272—7600.
Sessions*: 1278 Jefferson Ave. 276—1882
‘The Jungle*: 1474 Madison 278—0521
CARDS & GIFTS
Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper 728—6535._
CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: 726—4211. _
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office 283—1089
King‘s Dogsitting Service: 283—1089
Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Residential, 24—hr.
service, free estimates 327—6165.
COMMUNITY GROUPS
Adelante: support group for GLBT and questioning
Hispanic community Contact: adelante@mglec.org
Alliance: Leather/levi club + Box 42174, Memphis
38174.
American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis: Box 41371,
Memphis 38174—1371.
Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis 38122.
Stonewall Tigers: University ofMemphis, c/o Stonewall
Tigers, 2522 Campus Postal Station, Memphis, TN
38152—2521, e—mail: stonewalltigers@yahoo.com
_
Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41074, Memphis
38174, web site: www. bluffcitysports.net.
Brothers & Sisters Bowling League: 465—4371 — Rich—
ard Andrews.
Children ofLesbians and Gays Everywhere (COLAGE)
Memphis: email — colagememphis@yahoo.com
website — colagememphis@yahoogroups.com
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian Square Dance
Club Meets Thurs., 7 pm Holy Trintiy + 685 S. High—
land, Memphis 38104
272—2116.
Equality Tennessee: P.O. Box 330965, Nashville, TN
37203, www.equalitytennessee.org.
4E: Leather/Levi group + 698 Pope Dr Bartlett
38112.
First Congregational Church: Worship Service: Sun.
9:30 & 10:00 am, Wed. 6 pm + 1000 South Cooper
278—6786.
First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School, 9:30 am;
Coffee & fellowship, 10:30 am; Worship, 11 am + 166
Poplar 525—5619.
Friends For Life—HIVResources: HIV/AIDS Service
Organization + 1384 Madison, Memphis 38104 272—
0855 or 278—AIDS, www.FriendsForLifeCorp.com.
Galloway Church: www.gallowaychurch.com
Holy Trinity Community Church*: Worship Service:
Sun. 9 & 11 am; Bible study: Wed. 7 pm; 685 S.
Highland, Memphis 38111 320—9376, e—mail:office@
holytrinitymemphis.org.
Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues., Healing
Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner, 6:30pm; Meeting
7:30pm + c/o Calvary Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd

525—6602.
Initiative:Fairness (PohtxcalCommlttee ofthe Memphis

Gay and Lesbian Community Center). Contact at IF@
mglec.org. Web site: www.mglec.org/IF
Jackson Lambda Support Group: Memphis Lambda
Center 901—427—1500 for information.
Living Word Christian Church: Worship Service
Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm + 2489 Broad Ave
452—6272
Memphis Area GayYouth (MAGY): PO Box 241852,
Memphis, TN 38124 335—MAGY. Website: www.
magyonlline.org
Memphis Centerfor Reproductive Health: 1462 Poplar
Ave 274—3550.
§
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Atheists & Humanists
(GALAH): www.geocities.—com/memphisgalah
327—2677.
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center
(MGLCC): 892 S Cooper, Memphis 38104 278—
4297. Website: www.mglec.org
Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for Justice
(MLGCJ): 111 S. Highland, Suite 305, Memphis,
TN38111
262—2702, e—mail: mlgq@yahoo.com, www.mlgg.
org
Memphis Stonewall Democrats:
www.memphisstonewalldemocrats.org, 327—2677
Mid—South Gay and Lesbian Republicans(MGLR):
groups.yahoo.com/group/MidsouthGLR/
Mid—South Lambda Professional Alliance (MLPA):
Contact at groups.yahoo.com/group/midsouthlpa
Mid—South Pride: Gay, Les—
bian, Bisexual, & Trans—
gendered Pride Events +
111 S. Highland, Suite 261
328—6349, website: www.
midsouthpride.org.
Mirror Image: TV/TS sup—
port group + c/o BarbaraJean
Jasen, Box 11052, Memphis,
TN 38111—0052.
Mystic Krewe of Memphis
9
United: 41 S. Century, Mem—
phis, 38111. www.geocities.
com/mardigrasmemphis
Mystic Krewe of Pegasus
Memphis: a social charitable
organization. 7626 Shelby
Woods Cove, Memphis,
TN 38125
Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church: 266—2626
Open Heart Community ofFaith: North end of First
Congregational Church,1000 South Cooper, Rev.John
Gilmore 323—3514.
&
Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(PFLAG): 761—1444 Website: www.pflagmemphis.
org
Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays (PFLAG):
Jackson, TN 38305 1—901—664—6614 for information,
burtren@aeneas.com
Pink Pistols: e—mail: memphis@pinkpistols.org.
Stonewall Mission Church: A Progressive Christian
Church + Sun. Service 6:30 p.m., meets at the
Center, 103 Berry Rd., Nashville, TN 37204 (615)
269—3480.
Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/women‘s leather
org. 1568 Rolling Hills Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—
5409 357—1921.
The Mid—Towners Bowling League: 323—3111 — Linda
Etherton, 342—4630 — James Bailey. _
Tsarus: Leather—Levi club + Box 41082, Memphis
38174—1082.
Unity Church ofMemphis: 2570 Kirby Rd. Memphis
38119
Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Assoc.: GLBA,
POBox 3541, Univ., MS 38677 662—915—7049, email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://www.olemiss.
edu/orgs/glba.
UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and community. Alter
nateWeds. 5 p.m. Info 131F Humanities Bldg., Martin
38238, neilg@utm.edu 587—7301.
Woman‘s Action Coalition: PO Box 1203, 3566 Walker,
Memphis 38111 678—3339.
COUNSELING SERVICES
Alive Memphis! A Holistic Healing Center, www.
alivememphis.com, Individual & Couples Therapy,
EMDR, Radiant Heart Therapy. 372—2991, Susan
Taranto; 372—2593, Carol Schlicksup.
EricCassius, L.P.C,, C.H—T.: Hypnotherapy, Individual,
Group, Adolescent, Couples & Family Counseling.
Sliding scale fee available. 685—5491 for appoint
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ment.
Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S Cooper 844—4357.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, MAC: Experiential Healing
Center, 1713 Lockett Place 372—0710. EMDR, group,
individual, couples & family therapy.
I
Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown location; grief,
loss; Lesbian,Gay & transgender; individuals, couples
527—1098.
Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple & family counsel—
ing, rebirthing 761—3435.
Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psychological
Counselor + Simmons, Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight
Arnold Rd, Ste 316 369—6050.
CliffHeegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist + Centerpoint,
5180 Park Ave. Ste 150 767—1066.
Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual & Couple
Counseling, 761—9178. —
RhondaManningHidaji, LCSW: Individual & Couples.
Goal—Oriented Gestalt & Integrative Psychotherapy,
Sliding Fee Scale, Germantown/Cordova area 757—
7706.
Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW: 578—9107.
M. Todd Puckett, MS, LPC: Personal Enhancement
Coaching. + 5050 Poplar Ave., Suite 2400 844—
6228.
J. Kent Usry, M.Div., MAC, LCSW: Counseling In—
dividuals, Couples, Children, & Families. Specialties:
Trauma, Addictions, Grief & Sexuality. Sliding Fee
_ Scale. 491—8632.
Kathryn T. Vullo, PhD: Licensed Clinical Psycholo—
gist, LLC + 8590 Farminton Blvd., Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670
Colonial Rd., Ste. 1, Mphs. 848—6666, www.inter—
ersonalnet.com.
DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.; Dentist +
79 North Cooper 685—5008.
FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, ac—
counting, estate planning 753—1413.
Donald Morgan Book—
keeping and Tax Service:
458—0152.
Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant,
Smith Barney Inc., 1661 International
Dr., Ste.200 818—4134,800—227—4146,
fax: 8184233.
s
Sarah A. Washington: Investment
Advisor 466—3588, website: www.lpl.
com/sarah.washington, e—mail: sarah.
washington@lpl.com
FLORISTS
Botanica: 3092 Poplar, 458—1929.
Park East Florist: 6005 Park _761—2980.
GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
ABC/A2Z: Digital Photography/ Videography. By Ap—
pointment 377—7701.
Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 278—5002.
It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/printing service—
resumés, thesis, manuscripts, etc. 795—4308.
RK Photo: Black & white photography, processing &
printing services. Full color post card advertising. Call
452—2766 or e—mail: btagbIa@prodigy.com.
See—S: Portraits & photography 327—3760.
HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: (708) 733—9590.
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: 1—888—340—GLBT (Mon.—Fri.,
5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—9pm).
Gay & Lesbian Hotline: 1—800—285—7431 (24 hr. help
& information for Lesbians, Gays, transvestites &
transexuals).
Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: 1—800—347—TEEN
(Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: 278—4297 + 24—hrs.
LINC: K 415—2700.
Memphis Sexual Assault Resource Center: 272—
2020
%
Narcotics Anonymous: 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth hotline
(Mon.—Fri., 3—9pm) 1—800—399—PEER.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: 274—7477.
TransvestiteTransexual National Hotline: (617) 899—
2212 —2am, on.—Sat.).
LEGAL SERVICES
Wayne C, Gulledge, Attorney at Law: 1014 S. Crockett
Rd., Senatobia, MS 38668 (662) 562—5949, (662)
292—0823 or (662) 292—0046..
Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266 So. Front St.,
Ste. 206 527—7701.
Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N. Main, Ste 3310
525—0417.
Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law: 5118 Park ,
Ste 232, 684—1332.
LODGING

French Quarter Suites*: 2144 Madison 523—8912.
Hampton Inn & Suites: 962 S. Shady Grove, Group
Sales—Events Coordinator: E. Ryan Dougherty 762—
0056.
§
MASSAGE SERVICES
ABC A Bodywise Company Guesthouse: Relaxing
therapeutic, full—body massage/sports massage. By
appointment. 377—7701.
Mike Warkentin, LMT: By appt. 218—0669. Inbalance
Fitness, 794 S. Cooper
Stephen Pair: Sports, therapeutic, relaxing, Swedish
massage 277—1705, stephenpair@aol.com
Tom Pitman; Swedish/Deep tissue — Hot stone
ma s s age
761—7977.
e — mail:
tompitmanmemphis@yahoo.com
MEDIA
Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine + Box 771948,
Memphis 38177—1948, 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234,
email: FamilyMag@aol.com,
TriangleJournal: Free monthly newspaper published by
Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center +892
S. Cooper St, Memphis 38111—0485 827—7277
email: ti@mglec.org
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer 323—0600.
Balnea Blue Hair Salon: 2111 Madison 726—0090.
Bereavement Express: A unique way to express your
sympathy to family, friends, co—workers, clients. 578—
9107; www.LandscapesPublishing.com
Christian Funeral Directors: 2615 Overton Crossing
358—0062
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper 725—0521.
DJ Services: breakbeatkid69@hotmail.com.
DiversityBuilder: Free Professional Gay Referrals,
Box 3614, Brentwood, TN 37024 615—794—5047,
email: info@diversitybuilder. com, www.diversity—
builder.com
Doing Business In Memphis: A Sales Leads Direc
tory www.memphisbusiness.com.
Girls Work: Incudes: House Doctors, Intimate Occa—
sions, Lunch to Go, BasketGrams & Everyday Services
276—1935, email: grlswrk@hotmail.com, http://www.
webspawner.com/users/girlswork/index.html.
Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation & meditation
classes 682—0855.
Love Song Greeting:Cards:=Specializing in greeting
cards for lovers only + P.O. Box 676, Horn Lake, MS
38637—2165.
McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, service & repair,
Heating & A/C. + 1447 National, 327—6887, 327—
7395.
Memphis Paranormal Investlgatlon Team: http://

hometown.aol.com/paranormal38111/ghost.html.
Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*; Antiques, Art,
Painted & Unusual Furnishings + 2228 Central
725—0049.
Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr. exp., ref.,
onsight est., + 274:0281 evenings or weekends.
Mr. Scrufft‘s Pet Care: Pet sitting 725—9216.
Paggios for Hair Salon: 274—3944.
Pet Care Unlimited: Petsitting and/or house sitting by
competent, caring couple 726—6198.
Professional Pest Management: 327—8400
Silva Piano Studio: Private piano instruction, begginner
to highly advanced 278—1384
TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent Gatewood 503—
8376 or 649—3270.
Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —Lesbian
Community, 4646 Poplar 682—2170.
Vantek: Internet Services + Box 11187, Memphis 38111—
0187 K 324—4999, e—mail: vtadmin@vantek.net.
www,TheFunStartsNow.com: Professional magicians,
live animals, clowns, balloon artists, face painter, DJs,
pony rides & illusionists—fund raisers 358—7258—
Nicholas Toombs.
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney Developments:
194 Looney Ave. 525—3044.
Brian Clanton, The Carter Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste.
2, Germantown 753—7222, 458—3852.
JoannaJohnson, Realtor, ClayJohnson Realty: 757—B
West Poplar Ave. 853—0237.
Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland Realty:
377—1057.
Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Company: 54 S.
Cooper 278—4380.
Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell & Company:
54 S. Cooper 278—4380.
TRAVEL
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise Travel Agency,
Sherman Perkins, 52 N. Second 525—5302.
Travel Customized byJean Morris: Member Interna— %
tional Gay & Lesbian Travel Association 465—2936.
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TIES _
REGULAR WEEKLY ACTIVI

SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES
* Open Heart Community of Faith — Bible Study &
Worship Celebration — North End of First Congrega— —
tional (1000 South Coooper) — (901) $23—3514 — Jam
* Holy Trinity Community Church — Sunday
School and Holy Worship Service & Children‘s
Church — (901) 320—9876 — office@holytrini—
tymemphis.org — 9:45am and 11am
* First Congregational Church — Sunday School, Café
Congo, and Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 —
9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am
* Prescott Church — Sunday School & Worship Service
— (901) $27—8479 — 9:30am & 10:45am
* Living Word Christian Church — Morning and
Evening — (901) 452—6272 — 10am and 6pm
WEDNESDAY CHURCH SERVICES
* Taizé — First Congregational Church — (901) 278—6786
* Holy Trinity Community Church — Fellowship Supper
and Bible Study — (901) $20—9876 — office@holytrini—
tymemphis.org — 6pm & 7pm
* Living Word Christian Church — Worship Service
— (901) 452—6272 — 7pm
* Open Heart Community of Faith — "A Course in —
_ Miracles" — Study Group — North End of First Con—
gregational (1000. South Cooper) — (901) $28—3514
— 7:30pm
f
SUNDAYS
* Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm
* Brothers & Sisters Bowling League — Winchester
Bowl — (901) 722—5236 or MemphisGayBowlin@aol.
com — 6pm
* Pool Tournament — Pumping Station — 6pm

* Bingo — Sessions— 8:30 m
* After Park Set Sundays — Paragon — 9pm
* Karaoke Smack Down — J—Wag‘s — 9pm—2am
* Drag Show — Backstreet — 11pm
* Drag Show — Sessions— Midnight
MONDAYS
* Monday Night at the Movies — Sponsored by Holy
Trinity Community Church — Bartlett Cinema 10
— 6:45pm — Details at www.HolyTrinity
* Pool Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm
* Dart Tournaments — One More, Pumping Station
— 8pm
* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm
* Manic Monday Happy Hour — Sessions 3 — 6pm
TUESDAYS

_

,

* Women‘s Rugby Practice — Audubon Park — 6:30pm _
* Phoenix AA — Open AA group — Grace—St.: Luke‘s
Chuch, 1790 Peabody — Spm
* The Caring Group — Relaxation and de—stressing by
subtle energy practices — Holy Trinity Community
Church — (901) $20—9376 — 7pm. .
* Lesbians with Breast Cancer — Support Group
— YWCA
(766 South Highland) — 7pm
* Singles Dart Tournament — Crossroads — 7:45pm
* Pool Tournament — One More — 8:30pm
* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm
* Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 11pm
* Brewsky Tuesday with Beer and a Movie @ 7 — Ses—
sions
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WEDNESDAYS
* Frontrunners 3—mile run, Overton Park Pavilion, 6pm
* Dart Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm
* Lights Out — Come Party in the Dark — Metro
* Karaoke — Madison Flame 7p.m. — Sam
* Bulls Eye Darts w/Mitch — Sessions 8pm
THURSDAYS
* Thursday Night at the Gaiety — GLBT Film Series,
MGLCC, 7 p.m.
* Movie Night, Sessions, 8 p.m.
* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Holy Trinity Community
Church — (901) 438—2427 — 7:30pm
* Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s — Spm
* Karaoke — Paragon — 9pm
* Karaoke Night — Allusions Entertainment Center —
9:30—11:30pm
* Amateur Show — Metro — 11:30pm
* Trivia — Sessions 8pm

SATURDAYS
* Frontrunners 2—mile run, The Pier parking lot
(Union and Riverside), Jam
* Women‘s Rugby Practice, Harbortown Green—
belt
Park on Mud Island — Jam
* Live and Let Live on Cooper St. — MGLCC
_ —@78— 4297
pm
* Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 10pm
* Karaoke— Sessions 8:30 p.m.
* Drag Show — Allusions Entertainment Center
10:30pm & 12:15pm
* Dance with DJ RJ — Madison Flame
* Belles of the Ball — Sessions 10 pm

Antique Warehouse Mall
2563 Summer Avenue
._ Memphis, TN 38112
(901)323—0600
AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM
Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association
We Buy and Sell Estates

~ FRIDAYS
* First Congo Films — First Congregational Church
— (901) 278—6786 — 7pm & 9pm
* MGLCC Coffeehouse Nights — Community Center —
(901) 278—4297 — 7pm
«*.Seriously Saber.—Holy Trinity Community Church =,
(901) $20—9376 — 8pm
* Karaoke — One More — 8pm
* Pool Tournament — Crossroads — 8pm
* Ladies Night — Allusions Entertainment Center
— 10pm
* Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping Station — 10pm
* Drag Show — Backstreet — Midnight %f
* Dance with DJ RJ — Madison Flame
* Belles of the Ball — Sessions 10 pm

BillJohns

Larry Timmerman

R

StepLhenj Pair
Massage Therapist/
Certified Personal Trainer
By Appointment Only
Sports
Therapeutic
; Relaxing
Swedish
901—277—1705
_STEPHENPAIR@AOL.COM

«cmB.Ruan
—so
a

11mmIONS, REMGDELINGREPAIRS

~FU£NITHRE MADETO 0am Cumf

KNOWN MORE FOR WHO WE INCLUDE.
HOLY TRIN ITY COMMUNITY CHURCH
Sundavs at 11 A.M
— 685 8. Highland St.
~ Memphis, TN 38111
;
901.320.9376
‘ www.holytrinitymemphis.org
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AND

NOW

A

WORD

FROM

YOUR

TEETH...

Painful teeth, swollen

We pride

gums, ugly stains and

ourselves on

bad breath are

fairness and

We strive to
Make your

messages from your

provide

|

open—mindedness.

teeth feel good

teeth saying, "We

comfortable
again. Call us

need help!"

treatment with a
today, we‘ll
soft, gentle touch.
listen.

William N.

FREE TAKE HOME

79

NORTH

Castle,

DDS

COOPER

sT

WHITENING KIT
($365 VALUE) FOR NEW
PATIENTS WITH NEW
PATIENT EXAM, CLEANING
a

MEMPHIS,

BETWEEN MADISON & POPLAR

Offer valid for 30 days
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38104

IN MIDTOWN MEMPHIS

& XRAYS

(901)

TN

685—5008

